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The·" rigbt' stuff 
By MICIIAEL COLLINS 
AII 's quiet on the Western front 
In fact . all 'squiet at nearly every 
campus in the nation . 
Aner two decades of unrest. reo 
bellion and uncerta inty . students 
are returning to traditional values 
The protests and inarches on ca· , 
mpuses in the t96Q,; (lOd early '70s 
ave disappeared The .. anti · 
ablishment .. cro\"d has been reo 
by a new breed that 
emphasizes the importance of 
getting an education . finding a good 
job and raising a family . 
.. Maybe people aren ·t trying to 
be the center of attention 
anymore ." said Melanie De· 
Jarnette . a Leitl'hliel(l junior. . 
.. Jt ·s not really that they don ·t 
wont to get someone 's attention . 
but that's the wrong way to do It. 
You can get someone 's a ttention by 
provjng what you can do." 
,Welcome to the .80s . where liber· 
alism is fading fast and "new con· 
servatism" reigns . 
. And Western studer,ts epitomize 
the shin . 
. A Herald poll of nearly 400 
students two weeks ago showed 
that Western is following a nationa l 
trend . with students placing more 
emphasison traditionafvalues . 
About 5t percent labeled them· 
selves conservatives . Only 35 per· 
cent said they are liberal. 
The poll hasa G percent margin of 
error . 
But public opinion polls aren't the 
only barometer to gauge con-
servatism at Westj!rn . 
Jt·s obvious in practically every 
aspect of student life : 
, Sexual attitudes are moving 
back to traditional values . Living 
together is out. tenl:hers say And 
men are trying to shed·stereotypes 
and fil'ld a partner who will love 
as a pe~s.on . 
, More students are opting for 
careers in busine.<;s·or£ented fields 
such as computer science . mar· 
keting and management. More are 
entering college with undecided 
majors . 
, It' s now fashionable to be 
fashionable . Shaggy . unkempt 
hair . sandals and cutoffs are obsol · 
ete . and blazers . wool skilts and 
pin·striped business suits are in . 
, There 's no proof. but some 
say there's less experimentation 
with drugs . 
.. Drugs today - it 's no big deal 
for people to smoke marijuana ." 
said William Carrole Dew , a Hop· 
kinsville sophomore. "Back then, it 
was a big deal. 
.. I guess it was the hip thing to 
do." 
Whatever the explanation , West · 
ern is a sanctuary for con· 
servatists . 
So what 's new" Hasn·t Western 
:. Iways been considered a con· 
servative school ? 
Yes, but " new conservatism " 




Top, TOdd Johnson and John 
Huddleston 'painted their 
faces for Vice President 
George Bush's visit. Above, 
supporters waved nags at 
Bush's rally . Gary CI"k. H.,.ld 
Wendy's Clara greets shoppers 
By ANGELA STRUCK 
A crowd surrounded ' Santo's 
throlle at Greenwood Mall Satur· 
day anemoon, but the people didn't 
come to seelhe joJly old man in red . 
They came to see a sweet, elderly 
woman dresseClln a,L>lue dress and 
blue sweater, and she generated 
ju!t as.much holiday cheer and ex-
cltementas Santll ClplII!. 
"Dad , Dad, it's really her . She's 
,upthere." . 
Children and adults strained to 
see Clara Peller, or Wendy's. Old-
Fashioned Hamburgers and 
"Where's the Beef" rame. 
The 4·root; lO.lnch woman sat 
-. 
quietly with her ankles crossed 
amid the red 'and green decor· 
ations . A smile brightened her 
wrinkled face and pole blue eyes . 
Clara come to visit Bowling 
Green to appear at the finals of the 
. Wendts Classic basketball tour· 
nament Saturday night. She also 
cut 'the ribbon at the grand opening 
or the Wendy', In the mall and 
pOsed for pictures with fans . 
Hundreds of peop'le waited In 
line, some for I<;nger than 45 
+.utes,rorachance·tomeetClara 
and have their pictures taken with 
her. Her white hair was combed 
heaUy, and pearls hung rNim her 
whlte lace collar. . 
She's not famous fqr her youth 
and good looks. She (lacsn 't nount 
. Mr mohey . She rides in a wheel· 
chair and holds onto people when 
she walks. 
But she has an Indescribable aJ)-
pearthat 'attracts people of all ages. 
They talk about her as If she 's one of 
theramlly. 
"Clara - she's Clara," said 
David Mason, one'orthe owners of 
the new Wendy's In·the Greenwood 
Mall. "Clara's probably one or the 
best spokespersons a restaurant 
could have .'" . 
"I'd Say ~'a ju.st as popular as 
Santa Claus today," he said. 
Wendy's employees distributed 
"Where's the Beef" buttons and 
balloons, while security officers 
kept enthusiastic fans orr the plat· 
form . , 
"I 'd walt an hour If that's what it 
took," said Clayton Hix, whb was' 
standing near .the bac" onhe Une . 
The 18·year-old from Bowling 
Green said he admired Clara ror 
her spunk. 
David Wolff, a Fort Mitchell 
sophomore, agreed . He walked to 
the mall from KCIlD Hall to meet 
Clara. He came prepared with a 
camera and a 'plcture or Clara for 
her to autograph, 
8eeWENoY'S 
Pate 2, Colllllla I 
What's hot 
what's not 
By VICTORIA P . MALMER 
The Boy George look is Qut 
Dress·for·Success is in . 
, 
Students of the '80s . innuenced by 
the .. new conservatism ." are 
changing their clothes , their hair· 
styles - and their minds . 
Hair is shorter . Drug usage is less 
prevalellt . Steady dating . en · 
gage ment and fraternity pinning 
are back . Relationships are more 
serious 
But the most visible change is in 
fashion . 
"The junior high school kids 10'11' 
the Michael Jackson·modern looks 
and para~hute pants. but college 
kids don ·t want it:' said Gary Pet· 
erson , manager of Chess King in 
Greenwood Mall. 
"Western students just don 't buy 
it anymore ," he said . "They're go- ' 
. ing more_ for dr,ess cloUles : nice 
jeans. dress pants, sweaters, 'dress 
shirts and ti~ . The funky stuff just 
doesn't sell to CoII~e kids. " 
Neither do drugs. Every type r,f 
drug usage on co llege ~ampuses 
has 'decllned , ~Id Dr. J . Glenn 
Lohr , a professor of health and 
safety . Marijuana usage has been 
cut inhalrinthe past decade . 
In.tead of using drug's as a 
crutch . students seeJi solace in the 
arms of th~ir partners, said Dr. 
Jimmie Price. ·a professor of health 
al1d safety . 
TheY 're more open in assessing 
their need for a friend - or a lover . 
said Price, who teaches human 
sexuality. 
But.t~ey ·re moredeinanding. 
"Students want a best friend. a 
confidant~n~ll iover -all in'one ," 
Price sai . ' They want comm· 
itment . fi lityand a·Stable en vir· 
onm!'!'nt w tHhat person . They 
want someone to fill a number of 
roles; friend , partner, listener, 
'See A CHANGE 
Pqe8,Colama4 
INSi.DE 
2 Dec. 13 has been labeled 
"Goof-oITThursday· and "Study 
Thursday." Regardless or what 
studentS plan todo, thedllY will be a 
break from classes before finals 
begin. 
ADd.1n \be lpeclal ftIIM1: 
7 A college <Iegree doesn 't . , guaran~ajobanymore,so 
student'a are taIrlng more tRIle 
when chocelnginajon. . 
-1 0 StudentsarilmOre~med 
. with gettIDg anfiducaUon 
than they were a deC.de ago, 
but experts aren't 1IIIn!1I'hy. 
'10 ·Alonner ~edltorchal. 
!.enges studeatalo question 
Reagan'sJlC1licles. 
' . ... " 
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Wendy's Clara -greete, s~ 
-ConUnu'ed from F~olil Pal(~ 
"She's not like'my idol." he said, 
"She 's jus(l ike everyone's grand, 
mother ," 
Clara gets around well for her 
age, said Leon Lawrence, 57, from 
Bowling Green . Lawrence. who 
was waiting fo r his wife to get her 
picture taken with 'Clara , said her 
cheerfulness and friendline~ have 
. madelier successful. 
Security guards helped carry 
Timmy Helson up the platform. 
st!!PS to meet Clara . The S.year-{)Id 
boy Was in a wheelchair. 
"Every,time he 'sees her on TV ~e 
just goes wild, " said Barbara 
Phelps, the boy 's grandmother . 
Clara enjoys her fans as much as 
they enjoy her. 
'" love everybody ·and they love 
me," shesaid. ' . 
Clara likes success , especiall y 
traveling across the country . The 
forme'r beautician from Chicago 
sa id she had never traveled much. 
Traveling "makes me feel like 
I 'm living," ·she said. "I 've met a 
lot of wonderful people." 
Cla ra has been doing comm . 
ercials for about 13 years, but none 
of them were as successful as the 
Wendy 's campaign, which began in 
January . She ha s ju~ finished 
shooting two new" Where 's the 
Beef" commercia ls. which will 
debut on Sept. 17. 
The energetic woman has 
expanded her career to include 
singing: Her first record. "Where 's 
the Beef," performed with former 
Nashville disc jockey Coyote 
McC loud, will be released 
nationally in September. 
And, after starting the day at 5 
a .m .. she sti ll had the energy to 
appear at the championship game 
off he Wendy:s Classic. 
The crowd gave her a standi'ng 
ovation when she walked onto the 
court waving a red towel. She 
hugged Big Red and helped him 
celebrate his fifth birthday. 
What does she do to keep her 
spirits up wilen she ti res? 
,, ' lie down ," she said . " What 
wouldyoudo ?" . . 
Clara Is quick with resr\bn:;es to 
questions, even if she does n 't 
always answer them . Forexamplc , 
she refuses to reveal her a~e . 
"Why do you have to know how 
old people are?" she says . "It's ' 
whllt people can do , nol how old 
they are ." 
After .011 , who knows how old 
Santa Claus is '.' . 
Carrying a red towel, Wendy 's spokesperson day , Peller , famous for her line "Where ,s,the 
Clara Pl!ller talked to the crowd during half· beeP " greeted hundreds of enthusiastic fans 
time 'of t he .champions hip game at the at Greenwood Mall where she helped dedicate 
Wenrly's Classic last weekend. Earlier in the a new store. 
• 2 pi~cesofreg. or crispy chicken 
~ I·biscuit with butter 
• Choice of cole slaw', mashed potatoes, 
potato salad, baked beans or macaroni 
'(;OQf-off I 
·,T·hursday" 
. offers rest 
HyCORINNE LF:TTENI: Y 
Dec . 13 has been renamed 
"Goof·off Thursday" by some 
students because classes wi ll not 
. Ineel. However, administrators 
prefer to call il "StudyThur.;daY." 
"This is a' practice many olher 
universities engage in between the 
regular semester and finals ," said 
Dr. Robe'rt Haynes . vict: president 
for academic affairs 
"We ft..,1 sfudent.s shouldn 'l have 
to go from a day of classes right to 
finals ." he said "Students need 
time lothink . read and re lax a bit " 
"This is my last major effort to 
milk .. a good grade in math ." sa ,d 
Art Manden . 11 Shelbyville junior 
"Maybe I shou ld have studied a ll 
st'm('ster and taken Thursday off to 
r .. lax " 
If OW(' \ ' l'r . ('\'('rvnnt' isn 'l ;JS 
st udious . 
" 1'01 ~OInJ.! to OJ party on Wt'd · 
nl-sday my last party hl,rOre 
fina ls ." ""d /lonolulu fr,'shman 
K,yl :j Col,' "And I plan tn ust' Th l! 
rsday to n'('upNatl' Then maylw 
1·lI study." 
" I th ink mOT(' I><'ople w,lI b" 
sl .... ping . Christmas shoppu,g . and 
pa l' kin~ than WIll he studyinll ." 
sliid ;\nJ,!l(' Sabo , :tn OW(lJ'lsboro 
fn'shman 
"1'11 be studying fo r a psydoology 
t .. st most ofth(' ria)·." sht' sain 
Thursday WIll nut nel'l'ss"rl ly I", 
a goof orf day f()~ tt'" .. hers how· 
l'\'er 
Many a re ha\'ing rc:vlt'w sessions 
for th"ir students to avoid having to 
short en or .. ance l Ihe last regular 
class lectu re 
The way. students use the study 
day this semester will affect AC/l· 
demic Counci ls ' decision (0 con · 
tinue study days in the future . 
lIaynes sa id 
Rut " it wou ld be si lly to basI' it on 
thisonescmcster ." h,' SHirt 
"This frt'(' lime should incre;,s .. 
stUdents ' per(ormanccs on finals ," 
/l aynes said . " 1 wou ld hope ' they 
would usc this tim .. to study and not 
goof-off " 
'ThC Sianley Kaplan eCOIle l 
Qave mC an opporlunl'Y to 
becomc cllglblc 10' gJa~ualc 
opporlunltles 1 d d,eamed o,t 
O11Osl 01 my hlc 
I 
R::':~'~l 0 n 1 y $1. 69 with coupon GRE-GMAT-LSA rMCA 
I ' " Expires Dec. 20 1984 , 
I CHH 112531-W 6Npass ., . ..J ' 781-0756 
I ___ ~ __ -~--------~----- _________ ~_-_-• 
• > • 
AND OVER' 35 DTllER STANDARDIZED' WMII!ATIDIiS 
,Suitt ' If., 
N.L~lwll1t ·. TN 
:l7:!C .(J ·:Lr,cu 
-Counselors will ease 
switchrto new ph'o'-nes 
By MARK EDELEN 
Wes~ern might well be called 
Camp Western next semester as 
the proci!SS of teaching faculty and 
administrators how to use a new 
computerized phone system be· 
gins . 
Sixteen "counselors" have been 
trairied to teach faculty and stafT 
the dirrerence between call· 
forwarding , callback and the t4 
other fealures offered by the Dim 
ension PBX ·2000system . 
Last week . the counselors set up 
shop in the university center 's 
basement to teach starr - mostly 
secreiaries and clerks from the de· 
partmenL~ - how to use the system 
the university will start leas in!! 
next £emester 
The trainers went through a 
tw~day seminar in Novemher at 
the AT&T Communications Center 
in Nashville 
Joy Beth Eastin . orientation and 
training officer ror the Personnel 
Services omct' . said 210 starr memo 
bers were trained during the 
sess ion s which ended Friday 
morning 
If installat ion !locs on schedule , 
~:astin said . the new system will 
begin opt'ration Jan 5 However . 
on ly phones in admimstm(ive of· 
liccs will be rt'placed dorms wi·1/ 
keep the old rotary ·dialphones 
On Jan 7-9. the ('otlnselors will 
1)(' back In Ihe university center , 
Room :140 . 10 Iraln faculty a~1(1 "d-
In,ni slr"lors "'as in sa id the 
walk ·,n Ir;tim,,!! \vill bl' open to 
e"cryonl' from fir sl·year instruc . 
lors to' administralors such as Ilr 
Hobert lIaynes . \',,,e president for 
academl(' a rT;lI rs _ 
·'Oh . ves we hopt' hp (lIqyncs) 
will come.-4 she said "We think he 
should know how to answer the 
phone. 100 " 
Each phone will a'lso have the 
name and number ·of the counselor 
for tha't building or area . For in-
stance. Eastin will be the'counselor 
for the Wetherby ' Administration 
Building . and .the College of ,,(ju-
cation Building will have its own 
counselor . 
In addition . each of the 1.600 new 
phones will have n dialing instruc-
tion card describing how to use t/le 
features 
W~ th6-Centrex svstem Western 
has ' ed since 1964, ~bout the most 
.eom Itpl.tlid feature is the red 
"hold" bUtton , said Bob Willshire , 
ypihg .~..,.F'V" ' ''' -_ 
. klrlko'S coptvs 
1305 Center 
782-3590 
supt'rintendent of utilities for the 
physical plant. But the, new. system 
will be much more elaborate. 
For instance, Eastin said. there ' 
will be call-forwarding : "If I 'm in 
Wetherby . but I'm ' going to a 
meeting in CEB, I can· activate my 
phone.to ring wherever I'm meet-
inginCEB ." 
The new touch-tone phones will 
also have a callback feature If a 
number yo~ tried to call was busy , 
you could set the phone so ·that it 
would' bUll you and dial the call for 
you when the line is free . . 
Wiltshire saia that . because of . 
ext ra trunk lines . faculty should 
a lso have less trouble making 
long-distance calls. Western now 
has nine KATS lines , but 10 WATS 
lines are being a'dded . 
Also . Eastin said, the Dimension 
system has a feature that will put 
calls "on queue" when all the to"Unk 
lines are full . The call will auto-
matically go through and the caller 
will be buzzed when a line opt'ns up. 
Calling faculty members w·ill 
also be easier since all phones will 
have their own numbers . Wiltshire 
said . even though the "umbers for' 
departments will stay the same 
Each department has been given 
the option of releasing faculty 's in-
dividua l numbers . But Wilt1 hire 
said he believes tha! : in most de-
partmenls , calJers w,lI be able, to 
bypa s the seere!ary and dial rac· 
ul ty directly 
' ~:"en if the department doesn ·t 
release individual numbers . he 
s:lid . faculty-will be able to give out 
their numbers to whomc"er they 
wish . 
Wiltshire said a supplement list-
ing individual'phonc'S numbers will 
be published in January. pt'rhaps 
before school resumes, 
Each depllrtment will also get a 
monthly printout showing the 
long-distance calls .made from 
each phone to discourage using the 
phones for private calls , Eastin 
said. 
Although a few callers will be los 
or hung up on as the stafT gets use to 
the new systeln . Easiill believes the 
frustratfon will be worth it. 
.. Ailer the secretar~s saw what 
the phon'es'can do fo!, them and how 
much easier and ru,n they will be te 
use, they are really looking forward 
to it ," she said . " TheY 're not 
dreading it like . ·Oh. no, theY're 
going to take my phone away from 
me: .. 
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I OPINION 
Residents should start packing 
Housing Director John Osborne 
was right to "anticipate under- -
s(a.nding and cooperation" from 
East . Hall residents over the con-
version of the dorm to a women 's 
hall next fall . 
He had no way of knowing that the 
so-eaUed .. Beasts of East" would 
whimper and whine over leaving 
their "home. " . 
The assumption Osborne made 
was the fmal statement in the letter 
he sent to aH East resitlents last 
week explaining -that the change 
was ~ary since women would 
lose 20q spaces when Poland HaH 
goes coed next falI . 
Nobody 's picking on East, it's 
simply a move made out of necess-
ity. 
~ housing office has given them 
plenty of time - eight months - to 
prepare.for the move. On top of that . 
Eastyesidents get priority over in-
coming fres.hmen in housing re-
quests for the faII semester. 
So the "beasts" just don 't have 
muCh to justify their belly-aching . 
Coed housing , which students 
said· they wanted and the regents 
said they could have , is the Inain 
reason for the 'women 's hous 'ng 
shortage : ~rese.ntly , · women's 
dorms are almost· filIed ! So the re-
moval of 200 spaces at Poland Hall 
would create housing havoc. 
After stUdying the situation for 
several months, It ~as obvious that 
East, witbits 200 spaces , 'was the 
log!cal solutiQn. 
OtherS, such as those· proposed by 
East: spokesriiCln AllenCiarlante, 
were 'probably .considered by hous-
ing ~ the decision, but were axed 
beCause they'd calise more prob-
lems th~n they'd solve. 
Reoperiing Potter Hall would be a 
. mistake . Western do.esn 't need 
more · dorm space. just a re-
arr~ngement of what is already 
here . operat~ n extra dorm 
would .c~st me money and likely 
resultmmcrea ohousmgfees. 
And hoping students win apply in 
droves for coed housing is lu-
dicrous . Proponents feel that if 
enough people opt for such hOUSIng, 
the site could tie changed fr~rri Pol-
and HaU to Barnes-Campbell and 
Bemis Lawrence halls . Besides , .• 
that.move wol;lld sacrifice two dorm 
(502) ~4~26~ 
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populations to save one. 
Some solution . 
Similarly, asking women who 
want to pay about '$200 extra to live 
in private rooms to give up that 
choice and take on a roommate is 
just shining the burden. 
The ultimate absurdity is 
suggesting that the housing office 
playa waiting game, hQping that 
unforeseen openings in other halls 
Western'Kentucky University 
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. Marl< Walden 
will absorb the displaced women . 
There was no disgruntled outcry 
when Potter and -Florence 
Schneider hall residents got'a letter 
from housing last semester telling 
them that the buildings were being 
closed. 
East "beasts" should take note of 
how those residents 'dealt with ad'~ 
versity a nd make the best of a 
necessary evil. 
SPORTS 
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East should stay male 
As a former residen.t and ot;l1cer of East 
Hall, I am writing,in concern over the rec nt 
decision by the housinR omce to convert East 
Hall into a women's dormitory 
Being a former resident ; I know what East 
Hall mellns ta these guy~ . The " Beasts of 
East .. a re a v.ery close family . This is what 
East is known for . It just wouldn ·t be the 
same'changing the " Beasl~ of East " into the 
"Beauties ofEas\. " . 
While I 'm against this proposal, I'm 1IIso 
against some of ~Ilen Ciarlante 'S commenlS 
on this decisioiL (think some of Allen 's ideas 
an' panicky. especially the idea to convert 
Bemis Lawrence and Bames· Campbell .halls 
intocoeil dorms . 
Being president ofBames. I wPUl.dn ·t want 
to see Barnes or Bemis changed to coed for 
this simple reason : J.ust like the family at· 
mosphere at East Hall . Bemis and Barnes 
have a brother. sister relationship . So ( feel 
that Allen 's idea is a little olTbase 
While I didn 't like that idea . I did like the 
idea to bring PoJIl!t- Hall back as a women 's 
dorm This would be good for everyone East 
Hall residents could keep their "home away 
from home. " while the women would get a 
dorm close to classes 
In conc lusion . I would like to say that 
taking East Hall away from the .. Beasts of 
East" would take away all the good that coed 
l10using brings with it 
Bry ... t M~ley . 
p~lde .. t . S.rn ... .c.mpbell H.II 
Donations can help 
Beginning We</nesday . Dec 12 . most 
students who live in dorms will st'(' a Christ· 
mas box on. the front <!esk in their lobby 
The box is placed then' te collect the front 
covers of religious Christmas cards and do-
nations to support the St Jude 's Rllnch for 
Children. a home for abu ed an'd neglfCted 
children 
The children a t this home rec-ycle these 
cards to earn a.little extra spending money , 
and the donations go towa rd feeding and 
clothing the chlldn'n . 
( would like to encourac-e students to do-
nate cards they receive plus the spare 
change they have at the end of finals week to 
these boys and girls 
Also. any students who do not live on ca· 
mpus or faculty members who would .like to 
contribute may' do so at the front desk of 
Central Hall during finals week . 
Let 's all help make this a happier Christ· 
mas for the children at St. Jude 's . 
R .. ,I ... Embry 
It'tIlor 
CORRECTlON , 
Because.ofthe writer's ~ . the letter by 
Andrew L . Winne r In last 11. 'rsday's Herald 
had an incorrect sentence. 
The letier opposing the <:anverslon of East 
Hall to a women 's dorm should have said that 
doing SO would "nullify " the chance for 8 
man to have a single room on the HlII . not' 
"multiply" that chance. 
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B. G. BEAT BY DA YID COLYER 
Actors expecting to 's'truggle for recognition 
It was anot~er Sunday In Bowling 
Green and the only things hap-
pening were Mister Donut,the rain 
and listen.ing to two actor, friends 
remember their last two years at 
Western , 
Jonathan Ellers and Chris Bur· 
mester will graduate in December , 
They didll' t know each other be-
fore they came here in the fall of 
1982. 
They 've jus t returned from 
tearing down a set , Chris l~ wearing 
a white T-shirt. jeans and work 
boots; Jonathan is wearing jeans 
and a T·shirl sayin~ 'Training 
CampStaff80.' 
" My God' We 've been here that 
long ." Jonathan says as he warms 
into a caffine-crankL'<I story about 
how he and Chris met 
"We both w('re at the sa me 
OAR ," adds Chris , 
,, ~t the lirst thing I rem'l mber 
we were s triking "The Paitent. " 
and I met you while we were mov· 
ing a filing cabinet. " Jonathan 
says . " And I sa id ' Hey , it ·s the guy 
with the sear on his arm .' " 
The two started working in the 
theater scene shop in the spring of 
1983 and have continued to PIlY dues 
of paint and nails. and whatever 
else it takes to construct a set -
together . 
Athough the shop gave them a 
practical behlnd·the·scenes edu· 
cation , it was being on stage that 
attracted them to the theater , But 
each had a different reason for 
wanting to make it their livelihood 
Jonathan says he was a' soph· 
omore In high school performing in 
a church play when he first heard. 
an actor 's linest compliment - ap-
plause , After high school the Oeo-
rgetown ' senior attended 
Carson·Newman College in Jeffer· 
son City, Tenn . Although he was 
majoring in drama he says, as in 
high school. tile college didn 't pro-
vide much of a challenge to im· 
provj!hisacting , 
" I said. 'This is easy . This is 
about the easiest thing you can 
do .'" -
A theater director at Jefferson 
Community College in Louisville 
told Chris he should audition for a 
school play , " I didn 't think I could 
do It . but J gave it a try ," Later , 
after the play . the director said if 
Chris wanted to be an actor , he had 
thetalen\. 
.. And I came down here to see if it 
was true ," the Louisville senior 
says . 
In two years, Chris says he has 
learned he can act Jonathan says 
he f;lced the hard reality that 
"acting is n ·t easy It's damned 
hard ," 
We have another round of Mister 
Donut coffee Western 's cafeteria 
staff has been known to start run· 
ning to make extra pots when they 
see Chris and Jonathan sit down to 
a six or tOcup session , 
Tlleir caffine habits may be a . 
good thing , because as professional 
actors they may have little else to 
live on . 
And Chris knows that is true and 
he has seen the price an actor pay6 
tomakei\. 
His uncle . Leo Burmester , is an 
actor in New York 'who was a regu· 
lar on the short-lived .. Flo" tele · 
vision series and has been worked 
on many plays and IiIms , 
.. My biggest fear was watching 
Leo starving and scraping until he 
made it. I didn 't know if! could pay 
those kind of heavy dues," Chris 
says , Now he 's ready for the dues 
but says it doesn 't really matter if 
it 's television , IiIms or regional 
theater . " Now I just want to be the 
besq)95slble actor I can , " But 
1 also know his $e(:ret dream is to 
star along side Jessica Lange in an 
academy award winner 
Unlike his friend . Jonathan 
doesn 't see acting as the only ca· 
reer in his life 
"Ultima tely , I want to write and 
leach . I want to write because per· 
forming is too transient and I want 
to say things and have them remain 
said ." Teaching drama or English 
would !(eep him close to the thi~s 
he loves . 
Theater students are generally a 
tight-knit family , and leaving will 
be hard for them'. like in any other 
family , maybe more so 
e hris exhales a Marlboro Light 
and says . " It's going to be jus t as 
tough (or Joe Frat-boy to leave his 
fraternity as it will be for us , We've 
just been taught from day one here 
to show our feelings more , .. 
Even though. they both are ad · 
dieted to applause . they agree that 
most of their. education didn ·t come 
from act ing or Silting in classes 
" My most memorable experi· 
ences have not been on s tage ," 
Jonathan says He remebers when 
he lirst got here and spent a lot of 
time getti ng to know someone who 
FOR THE RECORD 
R'ports 
~ "For the Record" contains re-
ports from public safety 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Underhill. 
Poland . reported Sunday that 
damage estimated at $300 had been 
done to her 1967 Pontiac when 
someone slaShed the convertible 
top ,wilile the car was parked in 
8emlsLot. 
Terry Ray H!II ; Clagett Ave., re-
ported Saturday the theft of three 
hub covers, valued at $54, from hi s 
1982 Camero while it was parked on 
the sixth level of tlie parking 
structure , 
Jason Gregory Owen , 
Pearce· Ford Tower . reported Fri· 
day that damage estimated at $60 
I,au been' done to his 1982 Camero 
while it was p'~.rked in Pearce· Ford 
Lot. Someone broke the left side 
min-or ofT, 
1\ lire broke out in lbe Pear.ce-
Ford Tower trash chute Friday and 
was put out by the sprinkler sys-
tem. 
Londill Ray Thorpe . 246 GoUege 
of Education Building, reported 
Thursday. that a' 'I'V ,and a l.qrge 
metal sta'nd . valued at $450. were 
taken 'Crom room 246 when he left 
the room for live minutes , 
) 
Cloth or Paper - Whether used on.this campus or 'hot. 
We buy all titles having resale market value! 
beca me a " mentor and we sa t 
around drinking wine, listening to 
soft jazz music and playing with the 
ca l " . 
Chris says Westemwasmore like 
a home two years ago, when he was 
close to several students who were 
from Louisville , But he adds he did 
not meet any mentors here and 
looks for~ard to finding a good 
acting coach after graduati<)n , 
There is a certain tension , an 
edg iness, they say, when you ' re 
ready to leave but still have a few , 
weeks left . I ask them where 
they 're going after the last test. 
Jonathan talks about an audition 
in St. Louis and a directing job in 
Scottsville. 
Chris has applied for a car · 
penter 's job at Louisvilie's Actors 
Theater or ., if that falls through , he 
might head to New York or Europe . 
Stephen Ray Stand ford , 
Pearce-Ford Tower, reported Sat' 
urday that Iwo chec~ al'\d his Any. 
timeTellercard had beCn!>l.olPn 
Walter Cochran Mason, Riveria 
Apartments , reported , Th~ay 
that personal items valued at $48 
were stolen from !tis ' locker in Di· 
ddle Arena , The lock lIad beencu\. 
'cddetlla 
Tony W. Cary " 1310 State St. Apt . 
5, was driving a 1982 Oldsmobile 
Thursday at the intersection of 
State and 14th s treets when lie 
struck a t979 Chevrolet drivl!II by 
Pamela M, Carter, 715 North High 
St. 
BESTPRICESPAID DURING FINALS- Dec. 14 & Dec. 17-21 
Buy Back Hours - 8:00a .. m. - 4:45 p.m. 
, 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS BOOKST DOWNING UNIVERSITY CENTER 
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Clothes Encounters exhibits . '. 
fashionable campus trends 
By KIM SWIFT 
It's wild, cleve~, imaginative and 
fun , an onlooker said. 
Thl! "Clothes Encounters" exhi-
bit reception looked more ·like an 
end of the semester party than an 
artistic presentation. . 
The exliibit, in the finearts center 
gallery, is brimming with out-<>f-
date clothes, new wave dresses , 
basketball uniforms, ROTC uni -
forms, professors ' ties , preppy 
plaid skirts, cafeteria workers ' 
uniforms and sweats mono. 
gramme(! with greek letters . 
. "Clothes, Encounters" is an exhi-
bit presented by by Dr , Jay 
Anderson 'S folk art and technology 
class. Its goal is to depici eight 
types of dress seen on campus . It 
will run until Wednesday , De· 
cemberl3. . 
Fur the exhibit , students picked 
out a group on campus that is 
identiflable through its clothes , 
The average, generic student is 
also represented by T -shi rts 
hanging from the ceiling! 
Anderson 's wife, ·Jan, came up 
with the exhibit's name, but this is 
"Clothes Encounters of the Eighth 
Kind " Anderson said. 
Fo~ the past th}"ee year.s, An. 
derson 's class has put together an 
(!xhuiit. Last year, the class' put 
together "Up the Hm, and Off 'the 
Wall;" an exhibit showihg how 
students decorate their rooms. 
"We like 'to do oomething with · 
Western·that students relate to, and 
it has to be folklore and how 
students express themselves, " An· 
derson said, sitting with his wife 
under a vinatge 1950S black vel vel 
dress hanging from a wall. 
"I 'm happy because it is an edu· 
cational project for . my studenl~ . 
They'll doit for a living, and it gives 
them practice. Here, they won't get 
fired ; they'll just get aD," he saiei, 
laughing , adding that all the 
studt;nts will get gOod grades. 
Natasha Lacy represented the 
ROTC . She got. a uniform from 
some friends who are members and 
arranged pamphl.ets and nyers 
about the ROTC progr3m on the 
walls . 
"I think the exhibit is workipg, 
and my exh.ibit is representative of 
a student in .ROTC," the graduate 
student from Lewisport said . 
Tom Bibler, a professor of social 
science education at·the University 
of TennesseeCChattanooga, took 
the c"ourse as a graduate stu.dent in 
folk studies because he. was inter. 
ested in Anderson 'S teaching 
methodiology . He decided ' that 
neckwear·was the most symbolic of 
aCdemia, so he asked professors to 
send a tie to be exhibited . "One per. 
son sent a !ieand said, 'Don't send it 
back.'" 
'You can read 
tons of exhibit 
books, but this 
is the real thing. ' 
-Maki Tongia 
Each student pic.ked a group they 
identified with . For instance, Maki 
Tongia , coach of the rugby team, 
exhibited clothes from the athletic 
, department. 
Tongia , a graduate student from 
the Cooke Islands, seemed pleased 
with his exhibit of basketball, fOOt. 
bali and cheerleading uniforms 
s~nding' a gym lOCker . 
He said "Clothes Encounters" 
was a ICilrning experience for him. 
"You can read tons of exhibit 
books, but this is the real thing." 
Rita Kelly used. the exhibit tC'~ 
promote some of the liflle · 
apprecia,ted , little·noticed support 
staffat Western, 
" He considered his uniform 
sacred," she said. · 
Anderson saj(j'some custodial 
workers came to see the exhibit" 
"They ale very unassuming ," 
Kelly said . "But we couldn 't (unc. 
tion as a university without lIlem , 
What would happen when some. 
body spilled ginger ale ? 
"The workers are frequently fo l'-
gotlen because they blend in to the 
woodwork , But. just like !he ,wood. 
work, without it the building would 
fall down." she said , 
. Anderson said the exhibit is folk 
art. " It 's the a rt of the ordinary 
people . 
"Everyone has an aesthetic ," 
Anderson said, "and their aesthetic 
is renected through the clothing 
they wear , .. , 
For Merri Belland , her group 's , 
aesthetic is refleCted by , .. Punk , 
mod" hardcore , blitz , new 
romantic . skinhead , new wave , 
heavy meta l. " an exhibit card says, 
The graduate student from White 
Springs, Fl it.. worked with 
Louisville freshman Laura Coin 
and two friends , Barbara and 
Jeanette Fugate, sisters from Sev. 
iIIE, Spain.·She used their wild and 
colorful Clothing, a big poster of a 
cat, balloons, an old overstutTed 
chair and trash from their room . 
"I met Laura, Barbara and 
Jeanette. and knew I wanted to 
work with the pW cultural , move. 
ment arid how' clothing is a rOrTn of 
expr'es~io-n in that movement ," 
Belland'said, 
Coin and ' the FugateS are sym. 
bolic of this movelTlent. "Their 
identity has become a performance 
element in this exhibit,': Belland, 
said, pointing to the women cre. 
atine ' a party atniosphere in the . 
gallery, 
"The new wavers have a very 
eclectic clothing statement which 
represents only one facet of their 
philosopl\y'," she said . 
A mannequin in a cafe'teria 
worker 'S uniform,slands at a ~ash 
register 'next to a rack of physi~1 
plant wor.kers' uniforms. A sign on 
the wall defines the support staff as 
45 secunly Omcel's, 250 physical 
plant workers and 350 employees in 
food services, 
"When I dress 'this way, I want 
, people to stop and think ~nd say, 
. 'She is doing what she wants, ' " 
Coin said, " I want them tb thin.k of 
traditions and conformity." 
Belland' a~ded that the "punk" 
philoSoplty has to do with,the whole 
movement of which music and 
politics are a part. "the whole 
point is in getting people to think , 
And, to me, that is where it is at. " 
Kelly, who organized the exhibit 
willi two_ oth'er stuiients, 'said the 
workers were glad to help th m. A 
security omcer donated a un fo""" 
but said it had to be locked up n the 
case. 
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1260 31-W Bypass, Box 7 
Hinton Plaza 
owlingGreen, Ky, 42101 
Telephone 
(502) 842-1158 
FACULTY SE'NATE ME'ETING 
Thrusday, Dec. 13,3:20 p,m, 
in Garrett Ballroom 
Theme of the meeting: 
Proposed Optional,Retirement' Plan 
Dr. Robert Haynes; Vice-President 
. for Academic Affairs, 
Dr. Robert Pulsinelli, Prof. of Economics 
and Chair, Optional Retirement Coinmittee .~ 
Mr. James Tomes, Director of Personnel Se.rvlces 
, will be qt the meeting available for questions 
All faculty are invited 10 ·ottend. . 
FACULTY CONTEMPLATING RETIREMENT 
PLEASE An:END AND.ASK QUESTIONS. 
I 
lib . er . al --
favoring reform or pr()-
gress, as in religion, edu-
cation, etc . 
New conservatism: con · serv . a . ,tive 
moderate: prudent : 
safe: as , a conservative 
estimate. 
The 'right' stuff 
A major choice 
Examining all options 
By ROBIN CRU~.fPlER 
Ten years ago a college degree 
was enough 
You came 10 college , sludied 
what you were most interested in . 
and aner four years you gol a job. 
pies ofthe shin . 
But if you still don ·t believe it. 
look at the number of students with 
undeclared majors 
Some students enter college with . 
no idea of what field they would like 
to pursue , but their numbers are 
declining slightly 
Numbe~ of Und.eCided Mc/ors 
302, foil 1983 
"Graduates had first pick at the 
jobs they were trained for ." said 
Dr. John Petersen , assistant vice 
president for academic affairs 
.. And they had a prelly good as . 
suranc!' of gelling the job they 
wanted .. 
Others have an inkling of the kind 
or work they're interested in, but 
haven ·t made a deciSIon , So they 
pick a particular college and have 
an undeclared major ~ 
94"fa1l1983 
The College of Busipess Admin. 
istration has the largest number of 
students wiih undeclared majors 
Rul the number or such stud~nls 
has increased at nearly every col. 
legeat Weslern 
Ogden College; 22Si !2,40, fall 1983 
Not sotooay total 1346; la41,fo1l1983 
College student s on 1984 worry 
thal'pursuing their major Ish 't th(' 
only link tl) a good job . Petersen 
said 
The)' worry about becoming spe. 
cia lfzed in one arca nne having that 
. area become (werrrowd('<l by the 
lime they are reud)' to start their 
first job-
So they 're takmg a close look at 
their optioM bef~re picking a 
major . 
"With so many majors to choose 
from . there is no pressure!o choose 
one right away '" said Dr Stephen 
Uouse. registrar . 
And many don 't 
More students are entering col . 
lege with undccidl'<l majors. Others 
are moving away from liberal' art.~ 
degrees and toward business. 
oriented degrees . 
Just lake a look at the three mo~t 
Popular majors at Western . AI" 
counting is at the topofthe list-with 
450 Computer scienc\, is second 
with 445 And elementary education 
i' Ihird with 408 
Tlten compare those with the 
thrce 1000?t· pOpular majors here 
The an~opology and distributive 
edllcation programs each h"ve one 
persoli seeking ' a major . No 
s tudents are majoring in area 
studies honors . 
Those figures are perfect exam. 
There are 329 studenls with unde. 
clared majors in the business 
college - - an increase of 'l:l since 
lasl rail 
In comparison , PolI~ College cir 
Arts and Humanitie~ had a sligh! 
increase - from 1291asl rail to 136 
thig semester The College of 
Science a.nd Technolo~ actually 
lost some stude!!ts in that category . 
Last year that college had 240-
studen wilh undeclared majors , 
This year there are'on,ly 228. 
StUdents Interested in business 
should get a brond liberal arts 
b.ackgl'Otlnd , Petersen said . 
But a study released last week hy 
the chairman for the' National En. 
dowment for tIM! Uumanities con. 
eluded that' hUmanities programs 
at U.S, colleges have declined 
sharply over the past two decades, 
The result is that most students 
graduate "lacking even the most 
nldimentary knowledge abou, the 
.. foundations of their nation and 
th ' ir~ilization ," according to 
Wi lIam J . Rennell . the humanities 
ch ·rman. 
Bennett ·s report showed a de-
cline in the number of students 
graduating wi'th English . phil-
osophy. h'istory and modern Ian. 
guages from 1970 ' to 1982, Dttring 
that period,The total number. of de-
grees awarded rose'by 11 percent. 
. Petersen said a liberal arts back . 
ground helps students become 
nexible . And that 's important . 
sin~e the job they are preparing for 
now may be obSlllete in 10 years. he 
said. 
"Students who pull away from 
liberal arts are limiting the possi. 
bility for a job change later ." Pet-
ersen said: . 
Dr . Tom Dunn . a professor of 
sociology. commends students for 
"having the courage to be unde· 
cided in the face of people who know 
whai the¥ wanltodo." 
House agrees . .. It ·s fine to be I n· 
decided . especially with our 
changing sOcie\.y . which creates an 
imjecisiveness," House said . .. It is 
not easy to predict where the jobs 
will be'when y.ou get out of school. .. 
Right now many of the jobs are in 
education and business fields such 
as accounting ' and computer 
science. 
Sara Taylor. an associate pro. 
fessor of teacher education . said 
t~ere are more openings in edu. 
cation ' because older teachers are 
retiring . 
rea Studies, major in honors -Q 
Anthropology -1 
Distributive 'Education -1 
Accounting -450 
Computer Scie~ce -445 
Elementary Education -408 ._---
" 
"But the field is not wide open ." 
she said . "There may be "lOre jobs 
in the nexltwo or three years ... 
Dr, Charles Hays. head oftne ac. 
counting department . credits the 
popularity of the accounting'major 
to II broad range of job oppor. 
tunities . 
"I have been worrie<! ror the past 
five or six years that the field would 
become bvercrowded . but every 
year there is room for the quality 
students ." hesaid . 
A number of nationaL.firms have 
recruited on camp).l;; this year 
"Good students ~. .;'. ,lving no 
problem in finding a ) '. 
An accounting major also pre. 
pares students for opportunities in 
other business fields . if they should 
ever tire of their job, he Gaid . 
But there 's some evidence that 
growth in the computer scierice 
fie ld is beginning 10 level off 
Although it's still one of Weslern 's 
largest programs. the growth rale 
hasn'\ been asdramatic lately . 
In 1m there were 156 computer 
scienCe majors at We tern , By 1981 
that number had jumped to 425. It ·s 
445 this semester. 
One reason is that rreshmen are 
hearing that iI's not an easy major , 
said Jerry Wilder. . director for the 
Career Planning . Acadelllic Ad. 
visement and Placement center , 
"Institutions arc becoming more 
selective as to who 'gets into the 
program ,because of the great in· 
terest in the field in the past five 
years ," Wilder said. 
.. f',rc'shmcn are n'ot pressured 
into having a major ." he said 
. "Ohe·third of the freshman class 
change their major 'in the first two 
years . Another tllird start out un. 
decided ." 
Dunn said that sometimes 
students telld to jump into par. 
ticulAr majors hopingror job se-
curity. Dunn said. . 
That . COllid spell' danger. House 
said , "With all the money that goes , 
mto yoell·.education now , there Is no 
lime to fool around While gelling a 
degree Bt;ld hope to find good job 
cmplOYll)cot later . The wrohg de-
'It is not 
easy to'predict 
where the jobs 
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con· serv . a . tive 
conserving or tending 
toconserve; preservative. 
A test· of time 
Reasons for the shift 
This is a one-question , multiple. 
choice test with no right or wrong 
answer : 
How,do you become 5 good col. 
lege itudent? 
A. By attj!nding class regularly , 
making good. .grades and doing 
what you're told . 
B. By rerusing to take things at 
face value, questioning the sig. 
nincance of your class work and 
trying to improve the system with 
changes. 
C. N'either of the abovt:. 
By MICHAELCOLLINS 
If that test had been given when 
Tom DUnn was a student lit West· 
ern in the 195Os , he would have 
chosen the first answer. 
"We defined excellence in terms 
.conformity - learn the most, . 
make the A's." said Dunn, now a 
~rof400lology . . 
A decade later, students would 
have been more likely· to choose 
.. B ... · 
Students began to place less em· 
phas is on education and to con. 
centrate more on t!le civil rights 
movement and the Vietnam War. 
rebelled against authority , 
experimented with drugs and took 
over college administration build. 
ings . 
But those attitudes are obsolcte 
today , The ma~eheS and protests 
have given way' to tbe "new con. 
servatism." Once again , students 
are concerned with getting an edu. 
cation . experts say. 
And noo'ne's sure why. 
Perhaps , some say, it 's because 
,today'syouth ar.en 't fighting a war. 
They no longer have 10 push for 
civil rights , thanks to affirmative 
actIon programs, they say. 
They're a generation without a 
calise. 
Others say it's simply because 
they have witnessed liberal policies 
that don 't work . Now they 're ready 
totryolder approaches tosolve new 
problems. 
And some say the answer lies 
with the economy . Wit'h un. 
employment and 'inflation begin. 
ning to drop . the future seems more 
promising. 
But all agree that the best answer 
is probably a combination of those 
factors . The end of the Vietnam 
War and civil rights demon. 
strations set the stage for a new 
era. The election of President Re. 
agan in 1980 broughtit alive . 
It 's simply a tilatteroftiming. 
What else could explain why the 
same age group that refused to 
trust anyone over 30 in the late 1960s 
helped re·elect a 73·year .old 
, president? 
• 
Only a handful of students at 
Western were caught up in the 
protests of ,the '60s and '70s . The 
othersjilst watched. 
"A majority of the students 
lOOked at' those pnople as being 
radic·a!. gone orr the edge." said 
Registrar Stephen House, who 
graduated from Western in 1967. 
Those who became involved were 
more likely to listen to the protests 
of speakers brought in by the uni· 
versity than to spend time fighting 
the system . 
Dr. Dero Downing . Western's 
. president from 1969 to 1979, be· 
lieves that ·s because most students 
here came from homes " tha t 
maintained a more balanced sense 
of values ." 
"They came from responsibl e 
homes with responsible parents ." 
hesaid . 
Perhaps thllt. more than any · 
thing. explai ns Western 's con · 
servative nature . 
"Regional universities are 
basically conserv.ative organ . 
izations ," said Joseph Cang'emi . a 
professor of psychology . .. And con· 
serva/ive organizations usua~y 
draw more conserva tive students 
.. When the students here ever ge 
hot . you have to havc one heck of a 
reason." 
The issues that angered studenL~ 
at other colleges weren ·t " hot .. 
enough to · prQvoke' a huge outcry 
from most Western students 
Students here were particularty 
conservativc on fashion and social 
issues. Housesaid . 
Today their ' conservatism has 
shined to polit.ics, thanks mainly to 
PresidentReallan. 
''' He is perceived to be wise. as 
opposed to a younger man who 
might be perceived as knowledge. 
able:' Cangemi said "This wis · 
dom is honorable ." 
For example. polls shortly before 
the Louisville presidential debate 
showed that Reagan had 61 percent 
of the vote among 18· 10 
24-year·olds Mondale . lhe Demo-
cratic nominee. had 30 percenl 
Polls taken shortly aOcr the de-
bate showed no substanlial change 
"People aren ·t being inspired by 
ideals .-· said Dr Sam McFarland . 
a professor of psychology 
InStead . he said . theY 'r e mo. 
Iiyated by fear -. of nuclear war 
and loss of power 
"If we fecI powerless al the inler . 
nalionallevel. we become more in· 
secure in our- personal lives ." he 
said . "And ifthal 's,the case . we do 
things to strengthen our lives ." 
Tod'ay that mear,s working with 
ihe system . 
Self·fulfillmen t is more import . 
ant to students loday than trying 10 
\ClIve the world 's prohlems . said 
Dunn. thesocioiogy professor. 
"They mny not have the time or 
energy to save the world ." he said .. 
"TheY 're so tied up in their indio 
viduality that theY 're not trying to 
cl)ange the system . 'They 're trying 
to take core orthemselves. " 
The frtL~tation and uncertainty of 
the late '60s and mid ··70s have been 
replaced by optim ism . 
And Americans believe that Re-
agan is. respons ible for the upswing 
in eorporatc America 
'1'0 many . Ronatd Reallan is 
corporate America 
.. Herc 's a guy who's selling Am. 
erica to Americans And we 're 
buying it 
"Suddcnly . corporate AmericJ.l 
,," ·t so bad It ml'ans somethin~ _. 
jobs " 
Hut no one knows if Americans 
will continue to buy lI eagan 's 
policies during thl' next four yt'ars 
If they don ·t. ideolollY may sh,n 
again . Dunn said 
Today 's optimistic youth could 
become the frustrated generation 
of tomorrow . 
Rut instead of returning totheera 
of protests and marches . education 
cou ld bP the tool th v' use tQ im: 
prove society 
l(fhat happens. the onOJt popular 
answer on our tcst wou ld be neith~r 
conformit nor rebellion 
Ins tead . it woulrt be " .. _. 
"neilhc!'ofrbe.,bo"f' .. 
Reaganism: Thestuffof'lullabies,' notdreams 
ByDAVIDT. WHITAKER 
When I worked for the Herald in 
1978 and 1979. I had no pOlitical 
identity . To me, the len and the 
right were merely designations ror 
hands to hold glasses of cheap beer . 
But a strange thing happened in 
ear ly 1980 - Ronald Reagan 
polarized me. 
Now I 'm a bore at parties be· 
cause I'm always quoting New Re. 
public or the latest Congressij)nal ' 
Budget Office <leficit predictions. 
It 's not like tJie good old days when I 
went to Western 0977 to 1980) , 
when nobody knew any thing: and . 
better .yet . nobody claimed 'to know 
anything . 
Now I am very sure of one thing 
- I do not like Ronald Reagan or his 
politics . 
Surely hordes of snappi ly 
dressed , flag·waving young Hill · 
toppers will come at me like a 
frothing Iynch .mob. 
When the Iranians took the Am· 
ericans hostage in late 1978 , 
students. 1I10ng with everyone e lse 
in the United State~ , started de. 
vel.!>ping psychological problems 
about thl!'ircountry . 
Sudden ly , the most harmless 
amonll us were screaming for all· 
out nuclear war. But that died out 
·with the realization that the whole . 
thing was toocoinplex . People ave 
u~ . 
Most of the students I 
it was out of our hands , not just 
because Iran was thousands of 
miles away, but because it was a 
'1T1atter on ly tl)e government could 
understpnd . Or 59 the government 
wantedus all to 1X1leve. 
Enter the Great Simplifier . 
Ronald Reagan , that charming 
fellow who is every college 
student ·s ravoriteemcl'C . 
If (wery generation must have an 
identity . this one has overwhcl m· 
ingly chosen to be remembered as 
the New Conse·rvatives . the old· 
before·they're· legal gang . They 
are sure Heagan is right , and that 
being on the right is being in the 
right. 
With that In mind, it is ha rd for 
me to be diplomatic, becau.:;e I 
think they' re making II tragic mis. 
take . 
H'eaganis m is riot the s t!lff of 
dreams , but the sturrofhrllabies . 
If my generation .was the " me" 
then is this of 
Ne~ Conservatives the- " me.and· 
not·you" generation ? Is it a way to 
rationalize se lfi shness ? Because 
your parents fought for equality 
and justice. shouldn 't you be able to 
live without guilt for a while . to take 
a rest? 
Ifnot for the fact that Reagan hcs 
. succeeded for four years in hiding 
the issues , the truth and hims'eJr 
from the public , then I would be 
willing to say that his time will 
pass . But his elusiveness and his 
almost blind following make him 
d~ngerous .. 
. I had a lways assumed the 
younger generation would be sus· 
picious and discriminating about 
politics . If nothing else, this gener. 
atioh , with its love for Reagan, has 
pi-oved that Ideology has little to do 
with age , but much to do with the 
state of things . 
'Thls is a time when people have 
decided it is merely exPedient to 
have hope . You hope not because it 
will change the world or solve the 
problems of the damned , but be· 
cause it Ivlll put you in a better 
frame of mind to seek II fortune . 
YoU' conform not because you be-
lieve. but because individua lism is 
not expedient. 
Who among you will stand up and 
say, in the middle oflnlroduction to 
Man 's Phys ical Environment , that 
you 're worried abou t whether 
Ethiopian children get enough food . 
lfnd that you. haven·t even started 
J'u 'u,_.u' .... Individual !leUrement 
II 
say , "Prove it. .. to the next person 
who tells you Reagan has made 
America 's military stronger ' Who 
will believe Dan Rather if he shows 
film rootage 'of Re agan grabbing 
food stamps from a starving or · 
phan? . 
Reagan says his supply ·side 
economics approach is working . 
Ooes anyone understand that the 
national d'ebt has doubled in Re. 
agan 's four years ? Does anyone 
wonder how an honest man Clln 
pro'mise in 1980 to balance the bud· 
get by 1984. but become the higgest 
spender in peacetime history ? 
Does anyone be lieve tha t the 
interest on the debt alone will be 
$200 billion by 1989 ' Does lInyone 
remember that Jimmy Ca rter was 
drummed out of office for wrllCklng 
this country'S economy by running 
up deficit~ as·large as SSO billion 10 
$9Obillion ? 
. Heagan has been giv\:n n man. 
-.date to quadruple the nationa l debt 
by the end of his second term . \0 cut 
social programs for Ille trUly needy 
so He can bloat mi.litary budgets for 
the truly. greedy : to r"a~e each Am. 
eriean conrorm and stay quiet . 
And you have given it to Him , 
without even knowing it . 
Well , I come fr'om the 
"show·mc " generation , a nd· I 'm 
still waiting for some answers . I 'm 
sure you donThave any answers . I 
fear you areil'i looking hard for 
them anyway. ' . 
I think it 's for . thl! New 
vicarious success t/Jat comes from 
backing a winne r . regardless of 
what that winner slands for 
This 'ge neration be lie ves thaI 
Honald It'eagan is the answer . that 
winning. at any cost , is the answer . 
This faith cannot be shaken by 
mere reci~atio!1 'of fac lS and figures 
that prove contradictions o.r lies . 
~' 'M,y greatest fear is that college tuilents have forgotten "The Em. 
or's New Clothes ," or that they 
never read it . That 's the story about 
the town full of adults who are 
afraid io telf the emperor he's a fool 
for believing his transparent 
clothes are the ultima,te in fashion . 
When Re gan talks about de. 
. 'creasing the rate o'f the increasing 
rate- of the decrease. or the dignity 
of poverty , or the purity of blind 
patriotism , it makes me think of 
that story about the emperor . For 
in this age or renewed respeCt for 
tbe Qucen of England and her bogus 
royal friends , nea~an is more like a 
king or an emperor tfHi n any pres i· 
dent in my lifetime. 
. When Reagan comes parading by 
someday with his big, ilimpled con. 
servative rear li.hining through his 
lates t outfit , wllo will point nnd 
lau'gh? Not this generation . It will 
be too busy rustiiflg to the phone to. 
order thcontiredeslgne r line . 
E DITOR'S NOTE : The writer , 
now a Bowling Green lawyer , WIlS 
Hera ld 'Cditor In fall t979. He voted 
Storer. cahle option 
rejected for dorms 
By MELANIE MIETZ 
Western has rejected Storer 
Cable's bid to install cable tele, 
vision in dorm rooms. 
"T'ne plan is too financially un . 
feasible to be considered, " said 
Housing Director John Osborne. 
With Storer's plan , the university 
would have .to charge about $30 per 
room each semester to cover the 
cost of installation. This cost would 
be renected in higher dotm fees . 
Storer's estimated (lost for in . 
slallation would-be at least $70 per 
room . 
"Wedon ·t wa'!t it to be part of the 
fee." Osbcrne said . " Every stUdent 
would have to pay this No option 
would be available .. 
"Western was ('oncerned that not 
evervone wanted ('able ," said 
Sarah Glenn . local Storer manager 
"We suggested that only two 
dorms , one male and one femal e, be 
the test market." Glen said . "A test 
market seemed to be the way to 
go." 
If the idea went over in the test 
market . the other dorms would 
then be wired and the instailation 
fee would be charged to the rest of 
the students 
Storer said that it would have 
provided students with 12 channels, 
without a converter box , 
" Studen'ts would have their 
choice of 12 well·liked chalinels " 
Glen said . ,, ' don 't think students 
1V0uid need to watch' something like 
Nickelodeon. " 
One of the reasons for not in . 
stalling the boxes is the potential to 
have them lost, stolen or damaged. 
A studen t would be responsible for 
the $250 cost to replace a damaged 
box . 
Stor!!r wanted toofTerthe cable in 
bulk tocertaindorms. 
.. If we 'offered the cable in 
Barnes-Campbell and not in PF'T 
a student ('ould move to that dorm if 
they wanted cable," Glen said , 
"We are trying to come up with 
some alternatives ," Glen said , 
Storer and the university will ha've 
a meeting next Tuesday , Dec. 18. 
A university cable committee is 
lOOking Into the possibility of gel. 
ling cable from two other Com . 
panies. even though' Storer has the 
leg~1 rights to provide cable service 
in Warren County . 
"Tiley (the other cable com . 
panies) have the information ." Os. 
borne said . "We 're jusl waiting for 
a reachon ," 
ELSEWHERE. 
Ttl(' s iorit ·s nlaking IlI'ildlirH 'S i lll ',H11PllSt 'S a!'ross !Ill' Slitll ' 
Morehead State ' 
A university task force w/ll rec. 
ommend that atk\ast (our dorms be 
converted to coed housing next 
yea r . 
Chairman Steve Tay!or said the 
I ask force was formed arter a 
student government survey showed 
that 42 percent of the students were 
interested in coed halls 
Some parents are skeptical about 
the university using coed halls, said 
Taylor , acting vice· president for 
Student Development. He called 
the skepiicism a .conservative 
bias" and promised to meet the 
students' needs . 
The task force will also set a 
maximum nl!mber of open house 
hours . Students will then get 1'0 de· 
cide what hQurs they want. 
Murray State 
The recenUy organized Office of 
Minority ArTairs is running a pro-
gram that assigns black freshmen 
to black faculty members to give. 
the studen'-'\ someone to work out 
problems with . 
The mentor program is part of a 
series of programs ~tarted to rec-
ruit and keep minority students 
since 1981, )¥hen the university was 
found to be in violatio~l of the 1964 
Civil Rights Act . 
Murray and Morehead . State 
don ·t have ' many blacks in tFleir 
area " said C'a'lhy Cole, I'"(eculive 
assisfant to the president. so the 
t;oiverslties have to cOlhpete to 
draw minorities , 
Murray has also added a min· 
ority specialTst to the housing de-
pai'lrl\ent, a minority awareness 
omcer to the Student Government 
A sociation , a mrnority student 
recruiter and a newsletler desigried 
(or blacks on campus. 
"'e 'Office of Minority AfTairs fo-
cusj!s on blacks, but other min . 
orities are- included in the 
program's. 
Eastern Kentucky 
Eastern's Board of Regents says 
it will have to' become more In-
volved in setting university policy lir appointi.ng an out·of·stale resident,lIanly Funderburk. 
AlthOugh the board will be more 
invo 'ed, It is not neccesarUy after 
more power, said Chairman Harry 
Stratton'. 
Te/ltlltive ideas to better 
faculty-president relations include 
forums to discuss problems and a 
.series.oftetreats. . 
While Funderburk was president 
of Auburn University , the school 's , 
faculty passed two no-eonfidence 
,votes against him. 
. • compUed !'rom campul p8pen by 
,MukHamphreyl 
Greek offieers ~lected 
Pan hellenic Council Installed its 
1985 officers at a regular .meeting 
last week .. TI!e omcers will serve 
Unti l next December. 
The following women were 
elected : 
President_ Jessica Rappaport , 
PhiJoCu, 
First vice president-'- ·, ~inda 
Moraja, Alpha Onticron Pi. 
Second vi~ presldenf- Ashley 
Depriest, Chi Oml'8a. 
Seeretary- Sylann Btlrlow , 
Alpha Deftil Pi . 
Treasurer- Jan Halsey, Aipha 
XI Delta . 
Rush c/lalrman- Linda Tho. 








Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit 
one coupon per customer. Not to be used 
with other coupons or offers. Void where 
prohibited by law. This offer expires I.- Good only at: 
I._~~~~ 
,------~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Now Serving 
Brea,kfost! 
Daily 
t5:30a.m .. l0:30a.m. 
I : ~lace!l brIbe Hearl, PG . 
IS. 
IV :Glve My Regards II) 
IBr'Oal! Slreel, PG . 6and 8 : IS. 
AMC V:Termlnal.or, R . 6 and 
:15. . 
AMC VI :Ob God YOI!'Devll, PG . 
15anCl8:3O. 
Martin 1:2010: Tbe Year Wfl' 
MueConlact, PG . 7and9 . . 
Martin" :Superglrl , PG . 7 and 9. 
" :Mlsslng In AcUon R. 7 
~ 
Arts Center : Funny Girl, 
a t 7:30 p.m . Admission is·$2. 
and Smitty will perform 
tomorrow at the Liter-
Los Juage!l will play Thu-
through Saturday,night. 
Rare, a two-woman band, will 
in Center Theater tom· 
p.m . ~dmisslon Is free .. 
Moving pictures 
Students browse through the movie posters that are being 
sold by Po-Flake Productions, Inc . in the univeristy center 
lobby this week. Most of the (:urrent])Qsters sell for $14. but 
some of the older ones sell for more than $100. 
The best and getting better 
I 
St. Francis forward Nevio Dunatov tries to-block a pass from James McNary during the first game of the Wendy 's Classic . 
Toppe-rs face experienced Aces tonight 
By BRENT WOODS 
Unlike the thtee teams Western 
has defeated . the Evansville Aces 
are just about as tall as t~e Top-
pers , and moreexperience<l . 
The Aces will bring :I ~9' l/IJard 
and a Z- I record into Diddle Arena 
for tonight '. 7:35game. 
. ;rhe game will be Western 's· last 
chance kiworlt out the kinks before 
taking on Indiana Frlda.y in the nrst 
rOUII<fofthe India Classic . 
But Coach Cle' Hdsldns .sald 
Evansville 1.5 the onl Ih'ing he 
wantsonhlsplayers' m s. 
"We can 't afford to be thinking 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
about our tournament or the trip to 
Indiana next weekend ," Haskins 
said . "They have a nne leam ." 
At guard, the .Ace·s sport 6.9 
senior . Richie' JOhnson , who is 
averaging nllie points and 3,7 re. 
bounds a game. 
At the other guard is ~ 1 senior 
Tyrone Scott, who is averaging 
eight points -game, 
But Haskins' 'maln worry Is at 
forward , 
Buddy Mukes , a 6·7 junior , 
poured in 28 points in Evansville 'S 
uspet win over Indiana State Satur. 
day , and , the Aces will need his 
scoring punch , 
"They have a couple of guys that 
will cause us a lot of trouble if we're 
not ready - Mukes and Johnson ," 
Haskins sa id . "They 're experi . 
enced , and that could give us 
trouble if we're not ready for 
them ." 
"',lui Schaefer is averagi ng only 
thr:-ee points and four rebounds a 
game at center , 
Coach Dick Walters said that 
although it has always been hard 
for the Aces to win at Western _ 
the series is 17·5 in Did~e Arena _ 
he feels his team has a chance. 
"Western is good , and we have a 
long way to go, but I really beUeve 
we are capable of winning ," he 
said. 
Walters said the Diddle Arena 
atmosphere gives Western that big 
homecourt ad" ruita,ge . 
screaming for Western in there , 
and that will make it hard for US ," 
he said. " But that kipd of atmo. 
sphere is great because it can pump 
up both teams ... 
Western will be looking for some 
~ inside scoring it didn't get against 
ouisiana Tech in the cham. 
plonship game of the Wendy 'S 
Classic . 
Kaimard Johnson leads Topper 
scorers , averagll)S 17 .points and 
nine rebolJllds· a game; Mike Ball. 
enger is averaging 8.8 Points per 
But ~7 freshman Paul Barber 
IIasn 't been able to Pllt many points 
on the board (5.3 a game) , and IHI 
"There will !Ie 10,000 maniacs 
game, and Tellis Frank, 8.5: Bryan 
Asberry, 7.3 points. 
Pow~r£ulGeorgia totest Western tomorrow 
There's a poster on campus this 
~k shOWing Big l3ed slapping the 
Bulldog mascot on·the rear as it Is 
getting ready fordl~ner , 
At 1:30 tomorrow nig/1tln Diddle 
At-ena, Western and Georgia _ the 
teams , not the mas~ot s _ will 
meet. 
Coach Paul' Sanderford is Iioping 
his tealll doesn't get chell(ed up by 
the tal j!nted L.1dy Dogs , Which were 
rated No.1 in the country earlier 
this sea30n: 
But if coach Andy Landers ' team 
overlooks the Tops , it Could. get bit 
by the LalJ.y Toppers , which are 
poised for an upset after taking the , 
Colonel,. Holiday Classic rn ·im. 




Western: which will bring a 5-- 1 
record into tom,orrow night 's con. 
, test , routed Duquesne .100-61 in the 
openIng round and put on :I second 
half surge against host Eastern \0 
" win a 76-60 decision in the cham. 
pionshlp. . 
Georgia ~omcs into t~e game 
with a · 1 mark , and 'the N.o . 3 
ra~klng in the nation , following last 
night's 76·56 win over Georgia 
Southern. . 
Sanderford said that ifhis team is 
to beat Georgia It will have to do 
something that most teams try to 
do against Western . Control the 
tempo. 
S"nderfnrd's team normally 
tries to get into its trnnsition game. 
"But against Georgia 'l"I! 'U have to 
control the tempo. You have to 
realize tha( they are proba bly the 
best~ransilion tenm in the naUon." 
In fnct. Sanderford goes a step 
further . " In my opinion, theY're 
probably the best tea m in the 
country whqp the)' are healthy . " 
But henlth hasn 't been one of the 
strong points for the group from 
Athens . 
"We'v.e bt;en hurt all year 10Dg 
with a lot or little \llings,:' Landers 
said yesterday. "And we 're still not 
all the way back." 
But 5---11 guard Theresa E!jwards 
Is back, aoo :that ~nts for n ,lot .-
. because she 'S an AU.American. 
She helped the Americans win a 
gold medal in Los Angeles , but she 
broke her foot the day before Geo-
rgia s tarted pre-season practice 
and hasn't seen much action yet. 
In her second gnmeofthe season, 
she scored 21 agninst Tennessee in 
a 18·'72 win Sunday. Tennessee beat 
Western 70-62 in th finals of the 
Bowling Green Bank Invitational. 
Landers expects'Edwards'to play 
against Western . 
"Jf he doesn 't play , I don 't want 
to get off the bus ," !,.anders said 
laughing. 
Sanderford' isn ' t holding ' his 
breath. "bon't WOrTy, she'll play ," 
SaDderfordsaid . 
But. a bigger problem for Sand. 
erford wI.II be Janet Harris , a ~ , 
senior forward , who is conside'red 
one of the best players in the coun. 
try . 
So far she hllSn 't done anything to . 
let anyOne down, averagblg 2 .3 a 
game and I Lilrebounds. 
" I gUess the thing o,at mak~ her 
so good is that she 's cons istent 
game in nnd game out ," Landers 
said . 
But the Lady Dog coach said he 
thinks Western has a coup'l~ good 
players in the riglll ~iti9n - not to 
mentiona ll.oodconch. ,. 
,, ' know th y are a fine coached 
ball club ,'.' L"nder aid . "They 
have play rs at the key positlons , 
where I think you have to have 
See BULLDOGS 
Pale 15, CoI_. 2 
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Louisiana Tech scores ClassIc victory 
- ~RENTWOODS ' . the second half, and Western game.bad ,," Haskins said. "And we Malone paced the 'Bulldogs with intermissilln . . 
, missed several chances to cut into wanteditrorhim ." 16 points .- Slmmons had 14 and Has.klns said the Red Flash's de-
During halftime of the Wendy'S the lead with about 17 minutes left . . But despi'te Martin 's play and Davisa!lded 10. fensive pressure had a lot to do with 
Clessic championship game be· But ~rhaps the most exciting Johnny T.aylo'r 's single· handed . In the first game of the tourney , the Toppers' early problems. 
tween WeStern and Louisiana Te(:h, competition was the personal war errort to keep Western in the game, Louisiana Tech stunned Louisville "When you sub a lot like we did, 
Clara Peller, star of Wendy'S between Malone and Clarence the Toppers found themselves ~, it 's harder for the.plllyers to get in 
commercials , asked : "Where 's the Martin , who m~de his first start in down 46-33 with 8!35 rell\aining . And Tech did it largely without the orrensive flow of the game ," 
beef?" . nearly a year. With a,bout sIx minutes len and Malone , who picked up three fouls Hasklnssaid . 
Western found out in the second Martin hit the deck after twisting Western down by 10, it was Billy in the firsllwo minutes and played But Western opened up the 
half. his ankle grappling with Malone for Gordon'S turn for heroics . only 14 minutesofthecontest. orrense, using its hei'ght advantage 
DespiteClara 's ferventwavingof a rebound, and couldn't geJ up to Gordon scored 11 points in the " I hope 1\0 one says the only topullaway lateinthegame . 
a red towel , the Bulldogs out- -make the trip to Western 's end of waning minutes and brought t~e reason .we beat Louisville i be· " We just don·t have the big 
muscled the Toppers 5~54 to claim the floor . Tech then stole. the ball , T~l?pers - and the 13,000 fans In cause Milt Wagner is out ," Russo people to compete on this level 
the title. • I and Malone headed toward tlie Diddle Arena - back to life . West· said , "We played without our big yet. " Coach Kevin Porter sa id 
The tournament's most valuable wln~lng ltartin at full speed for the ern trailed by only three points . man. too .. " -Thel'r se~ond shots kl' lled us . tn 
player, 6-10 WlIire Simmons, and , ~ 
S-9, 265-pound Karl Malone were night. -
the beef that made thedirrerence . 'Clarence wanted this game bad. And ~e wanted it for him.' Kannard Johnson led the Tops 
'Aner dumping No. 6 Louisville with 20 points and 14 rebounds . and 
73-M Friday and improvin'g to $-(I -- Coach Clem Haskins Jerr Hamilton took game honors 
with tile win over Western , Coach with 23 for St . Francis . 
Andy Russo Said his team should dunk . 53·50, with I :06leO . Simmons took up the slack while In Saturday 's consolation game, 
get some well-deserveil recogni- Martin struggled to, his feet to But Tech 's Alan Da vis , Robert Malone rode the bench. scoring 20 Louisville took third pl ace by 
tion . take the char~e , Malone's fourth Godbolt and Willi e Bland hit free points . grabbing five rebounds'and beatingSt Francis7S-63. 
"You'd think that two wins like foul. and both players len the con· throws when they needed to and put blocking seven shots . The Cards led 43·36 at the half. 
this would get us up in there (the test - Martin with the twisted an· the contest on ice . " For so me reason , whenever and SI. Fra ncis never got closer 
Top 20)," Russo said, "But I d~'t kleandMBlonewithsoreknce. " It wasn't very pretty , but our Karl Malone goes out, Willie plays than that. 
make those decisions ." Malone was back in the game defense rose to the occasion and out of his mind ," Russosaid . "We still made some mis takes we 
Coach Clel}'l Has\(,ins said he con· minutes later, and much to the de- kept us in the ball game," Russo Wayne Smith led the Bulldogs shouldn 't make. but we got good 
sidered th~ gam'e a "moral light of the crowd, Martin came said . " Neither team shot that with 24 . play out of Chris West ill Milt 's 
vic~ory , " and said he thinks the back from the lockerroom to elln· well ." TheCards goll9pointsfromBilly position ," Crum said . "Right now , 
Bulldogs are a top J()-caliberteam. linuethe battle. Thompson . and 17 from JelT Hall amneYnti~provement is an i'mprove. 
"I was very proud of our team Minutes aner Martin's return , The Bulldogs packed in tl-leirzone anenvderMraencuoavle rFofrrOrme sta' 37bu.30t choUallfd. 
and happy they could even stay Malone , fighting for another re- and shut down Western 's big men . Thompson led the Cardinals with 
with a team like Louisiana Tech," bound, was decked by a Martin el· which was probably the dirrerence time deficit 20 points and 13 rebounds , and West 
Haskins said. "But we have a long bow. \'1 the game " I was pleased with our play to- added 14 points 
to " Both players eventually fouled Kannard Johnson . Wes tern ' 5 night. " Coach [)enny Crum said Napoleon Lightning led 5t Fran, 
way ~o_ ' B t ' I I -. ~ et Si ~ 1' s wl' th 12 The game , which was " more out. leading scorer for the season, man. ' U we re no rea guuu y . nce , 
physical than most !If our games ," "Those were two men going at it aged only eight points, Martin h~d Milt 's been out we 're just IIOt that Named to the AI! · Tourn.amc Rt 
RUSSO ' said, was a tooth·and·nail out there ,',' Haskins sa id . "They six, Bryan Asberry had 4 and Tell is well organized .. te a m were Rilly Thompson 
derensive battle in the first .half un· both just played really hard ." Frank had three . In the sec('nd game Friday night , l.ou isvi lle : Napoleon Lightn ing', St 
. til three minute's before inter· Haskins said that without Martin The Toppers ' scoring came from Western dis posed of St ~'ranci . Francis : Kannard JohnsolJ , West· 
. . h th B Ildo"s opened in action, his team would have lost the backcourt . Taylor led with t4 , 83-67, ern , W'!-yne ' mith .· Lpui s ia'na 
~~~~nI9:d~~nt:ge~" by 20 or 3Opoints. Gordon had t t and Mike Ballenger The Toppers had problems j n the TecH: Will ie Simmons . Louis iana 





EXHIBIT and SALE 
Hundreds of original movie posters and memornl?iIia 
from the silent days to the pt'cscn\. 
When: . 






Downing University Center 
Bro w.$( Ihrough our fin(" ~1C'clion 
or mcwit po"C'rs , T.V. a n.d movie' a.crl Ph , 
lubby cnd, . and much, much more" 










.......... - ........... 
Remember to use 
your Key Line 
G,uide for better 




Fon J),I::NT . Ni t'( 2·l>edrOOm tr ' " 
furnished. utllilies paid: Near 
. campus.nop"ts. 782·9486. $2401mo: 
FOil RENT : Part utilities paid, many 
locations, One , Iwo, three l>edroom 
~partmenU . homes. Pets welcome, 
782,1031. 7111 ·1077. ' 
FOnnENT: Neal-Campus. NICe2 br. 
furnished .apart menU. Utilities paid,' 
$225·$275Imo. Also, 4 br . S3SOlmo . 
782-1088 or 782·9486. 
Fon REN'!' : Private , fur pished 
rooms $90 and 5115. Utilities paid. Call 
8-12-8340. 
FOR IIENT : 811 E. Tenlh Stree\. 
One-Two people . Furnished . Utilities 
J><'id . ~. 842.3426or78I '9:!7 I. 
F.On RENT: I br. Duplex. 1144 East 
11th. Very nice , se(Di,fUrnlshed . $165. 
842·3426. . 
. WANTED 
WANTED : Female roommates 
needed 10 share eXp"nses of large 
110"",,'. Call Valed. 7111'-1 or Amy 
782·2920. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! Creat income 
potepti.l : All Occupalions, For infor, 
mationcall (312) 742-8620. exl. 207. 
HELP WANTED: GOVEnNME:NT 
JOBS. SI6 ,559·$SO,553Iyear . Now 
hiring. Your Area . Call 
1-80S-687-liOOO. exl. R-4733. 
. MISCELLANEOUS 
WEDDING PHOTOCIIAPHY at an 
alTordable price. and the quality you 
. expect , Alsomodel 'sportfo!los in color 
and/or R&W. Home Marketing AssG-
ciates '@I,93.'I7. 9 a.m.- 9 p.m. and 
.. __ ~ .... ~~~~""!""'!" __ ... weekenlls. . 
• ___ P .... E .. RS_ .. O .... N ... AL ..... S __ .... Need n paper typed ! HC. 50nal>le 
'fey KAZ, 
ff you nnd ~nyone who WMU logo to' 




AOl'i PI.dge. , 
Thanks for Active of Ihe Week. 




Powell pleased with win at Evansville · 
ByDOUGGOTT 
After beating Vanderbilt last 
week , Coach Bill Powell's team 
whipped Evansville 59-52 Thu-
rsday, 
The margin wa "bigger than it 
sounds ," Powell said 
'Western led 59-45 going into the 
last event. the rrf'CStyle relay But 
the Toppers were disqualified be-
cauS(' or a raise start 
The TOppers also lost :6 points 
because diver Greg Weigand did 
not compete oc'('ausc of academic 
connicl, 
Powell saId he was more pleased 
thanne was "ftertlle Vandy meet 
"We swam very well ," Powell 
sa id . "We swam slime guys 'in some 
off ·events . and they did real 1<'1'11 
Mos, ofthe guys improved " 




By JI 1I.Il'S I. KEY 
If th,' p('rformances by Conch 
Curti ss Long 's new sprinters a t 
Middle Tenm'ss('(' F'riday arc any 
ondie" toon . Western may finallv 
have SU IlH.' spl'eds lers who ('an 
('unl rlhull' 
Indoor track 
"I was vcry impressed wit\! the 
quality or errort by the. young 
sprin ters ." Long said " Having 
on ly att~ndcd three practices , the 
sprinters turned in fine competiti\le 
efforts " 
Keith Paskett , Kelvin Nedd and 
Cedric Jones . three rootball play. 
,'rs , finishl'<l third , fifth and sixth , 
respeNiv('ly , in the 6().y;mt dash 
Nedd ~,"d Jones ;llso competl'<l in 
the JOO-yard _dash and fini shed 
third and fifth 
In overall competition , Western ' 
dereatl"d Austin Peav 88-t4 but lost 
to Middle Tennessec 66-4 I 
"Our s'printers arc more suited to 
the long sprints than s!,lort ," Long 
said ,rl reel we have a good chance 
in thc longer events bccaus o®eir 
quick tl('('e le ration after they 've 
gotten started ." 
Although WcstE'rn -came u~ort 
in the scor ing , some imp'ressive 
performances were turned in by 
distance runners . 
,Jon Barker and Cam Hubbard 
rome in first lind second in the mile 
IIt4 -tfiu nd4 :JIl_ 
"They run ve y strong races ," 
Long slI id . "They each had good 
frorL~ , " 
John Thomas came in second in 
the 6OO-meter run at I : I t',64 , a per· 
sonal best. and Pat Alexander won 
the I ,OOO-yard run in2 : t5 ,9, 
Mike. Snyder claimed the 
2,OOO-meter run in9 : 18 . 
The women 's team competed in 
an Inlrasquad ml'Ct. 
Paula Everharl 'Sct a school re: 
cord In the shot put witli a toss of 39 
reet, 9 inches , In the mile , Cami lle 
Forrester s'!t a, per.sonal best of 
4 :59,8, nnd Andrea Webster rarl a 
personal best of5 : 19,59, 
The -men and women will both 
return' to 'action' at Murfreesboro 
Jan ,26 , 
SWIMMING 
niedley relay team of David 
Frederick , Jerry Smith , Tim 
Chapman a nd Jay McAtee , which 
won in an impre~ivetimeofJ :38.6. 
Western swept the 200 rreestyle, 
with Doug Onken . Dan Powell and 
M!JtcNeal finishing 1-2-3 Onken 
also won the 500 rreestyle . 
" He· COnken ) had some pretty 
good times ," Powell said "He was 
unpushed in the 500, He finished 
seven sec.onds ahead of the second 
place guy ." 
Steve Crocker won the 50 rree-
style in .21 4. and the 200 rreestyle 
in :472. He touched out Powell in 
the 200 by two.hundredths of-a sec-
ond . 
The coacn said he ~as pleased 
with backstrokers Frederick and 
Sean Hebert , who were first and 
second in the 200 backstroke_ 
The sur:prise of the day was Jerry 
Smith 's vict'Ory in tIle 2OO»reast-
roke in 2: t5 _4. ·He defeated Evan, 
sville 's Andy Haas: a junior college 
AII-Americ'an!ast year , 
In olher events, Calvin Watts was 
second in the tOOO rreestyle and Bob 
JQnes and Hebert were second and 
third hi the 200 individual medley , 
Jones and Tim _Chapman placed' 
second and third in the 200 but-
terny . 
McAtee was second in the 500 
rreestyle; 
Bulldogs to test Lady Topp'ers, tomorrow: 
-Continued from Pal/:e 13-
the m if you 're going to have a good 
team They got a good post player 
in I Lillie) Mason and a good point 
guard in Clemette (Haskins) . 
" I know that they mix it up on you 
on derense ," l..anders said, "Over 
the course of the game we 'll prob-
ahly use three or rour defenses OUr- , 
selves ." 
Sanderr('rd says he 'S looking for 
the largest crowd ever at Diddle 
Arena for a single game in women 's 
basketball ' 
" I reel like we can do it if eur 
students come out : 30 far I'ye been 
very disappointed in the wa)' the 
students have come ,out. Bulif they 
\..ume out . I hd\o~ 11\' uoubt wt)ether 
or not we can c.Jo it .. 
";astern , \\ hich came into the 
(' h ~ JTlpions hip of .its tournament 
with a 5-t record , led early in the 
first haIr and stayed close until the 
lasl rew minutes , 
Leading only 55.54 with 7:36 left , 
the Lad~ . Tops , ran off nine un-
answered points and extended their 
lead to 64-54 witJi 2:22 remaining 
after- Has kins hit a three-point 
play , 
Mason paced Western with t9 
points and eight. rebounds_ Cookie 
Jones had to points in'a reserve role 
in the Eastern game and bad a 
career,high 14 against Duquesne. 
, -
16 Herald 1)-11-84 
1982 accident suit involving students still p~nding 
-J ByMATrEMERY 
A $t:s million lawsuit involving 
two Wes tern students. the city of 
Bowling Green and several city em' 
ployees has been held up . pending a 
decision by the slate Court of Ap-
peals. according to Reginald Ayers . 
the city'S attorney. 
The suit stems from an accident 
Jan . 19. 1982, in which a car ran onto 
the sidewalk in front of Cravens 
Graduate Center and struck seve'ral 
students . 
Lance Yelvington . who was hurt 
in the accident , filed suit Oct. 18, 
1982, Ayers said. 
The suit asks for $1 million in co-
mpensatory damages and $500,000 
in punitivedamages . 
Named as defendants a rc the city 
of. Bowling Green ;. Ma rk BaldaufT, 
the driver of the car and a west~ 
student ; Jim ChafTee, t.he city Pu 
lie WorKS director ; and Randa 
Farris. J oe Ives , Carl F ish and 
Chu~k Johnson . all city elJlployees. 
Enrollment 
fall blamed 
• on waIver 
By JACKIE HUTCHERSON 
" national decrease in college 
age s tudents, 18·24 , and abol· 
ishment of a tuition waiver for 
certain Indiana and Tennessee 
counties have caused Western 's 
declining enrollment , according to 
Dr. Ron Sutton, dean of scholastic 
development. 
Western 's total enrollment is 
1t,711 , down 7 percent froll} 'Iast 
year's 12 .666. Western ranks third 
in the state in enrollment behind the 
universities of Kentucky and 
Louisvill e . . 
Registrar' Stephen House pre· 
sented an enrollment report to the 
Council on Higher Education in I 
Frankfort . Nov. 1. • 
Black enrollment . provided t he 
only increase on campus, up rrom 
804 t0818. 
Fall on·campus enrollment is 
down 6. t percent and the number of 
ofT-campus students has decreased 
by 14.8 percent. 
Undergraduate enro ll inent is 
down 6.6 percent and graduate en· 
rollment dropped9 .3 percent. 
Enro ll men t of Kentucky resi · 
dents has decreased by 5.5 percent , 
while out·of·state enrollment has 
dropped !7.8percent. 
The decline in the number of 
out·of·state students is directly 
related to a tuit ion waiver dlscon· 
tinued three years ago, Sutton sa id. 
The waiver allowed students from 
rour ' I"diann and two Tennessee 
counties to pay the lower , in,state 
tui /ion, saving eaJ'h student $647 
per semester . 
First·time freshmen enrollment 
is down 4.85 percent this semester , 
falling from 2,330 to 2,217 .. 
This' semester, 510 feWer men 
attend Western, a '9 percent de· 
crease. Women's enrollmeht suf· 
fered . only a 5.5 pereent decrease. 
F.'emale enrollment this semester Is. 
6,588. 
"Projections )ndlcate that the 
e nrollment wllJkontinue to decline 
unmthe fall 0(19lI6 and will remain 
stable until 1988, when further de· 
clines will occur," Sutton said . 
u.-, ~ 
Ayers said the city' and city em· 
ployees filed defensive pleadings 
and a motion last November asking 
that the city and its employees be 
dismissed from the suit Nov. 22 . 
1983. 
JudgeJ . David Francis . a Circu!t 
Court judge, reviewed the motion 
and dismissed the city and its em· 
ployees. 
drain at the curve where the acci · 
dent occurred . 
Ayers said the city filed for dis· 
missal for two reasons : . 
First. the plaintifT didn 't notiry 
the city of t'he injury and his in · 
tentions to sue within ~ days, as 
required by state law. The statute 
appliesonlytothecity . Ayerssaid . 
pealed that .dismissa l together . 
according to Dixie Saterfje1d. 
BaldaufT's attorney . 
Saterfield said it ·s now " a three· 
cornered lawsuit .. because the city 
had filed suit against BalilaufTalso. 
BaldaufT's argument fo r suing 
was that " if Yelvington recovers 
anything , it ought to be paid by the 
city and its employees:: Saterfield 
said. 
erfield said. 
He also said witnesses have said 
that BaldaufTwas not speeding. 
Campbell said the appeal was or. 
the basis that sovereign immunity 
should be abolished. that govern· 
ment agende's shouid be responsible 
and that sover!'ign im.munity 
shouldn ·t apply to employees. 
But .. there 'are very .recent cases 
reaffirming sovereign immunity ." 
according to Ayers . 
The dismissal wa~ appealed by 
Yelvington and BaldaufT. The ap-
peal was argued Sept. 12 before a 
three· judge panel in Owensboro . 
but II decision has not been returned , 
Ayerssaid . . 
Second . on th~ basis of sovereign 
immunity on behal f of the city a nd 
its employees. Sovereign immunity 
means .. you can·t sue your govern· 
• ment," Ayers said . 
The city knew of the problem with 
drainage at the curve. and if it "had 
remedied the situation ." the acci . 
dent would not have occurred. Sat· 
The drainage problem was cau· 
sedby a defect in the sewer thot thl' 
city employees could not be ex· 
pected to correct . Ayers said . .. It usually ta kes four months . 
more or less . aner oral arguement .. 
for appeals to be decided . Ayers 
saW .. 
joe Campbell , Yelvington's la · · 
wyer, said his suit was based on two 
arguments : 
F irst, the driver was negligent for 
speeding and not keeping control of 
his car', and second the city was 
ne,gligent for failing to fix a clogged 
Baldauff and Yelvington a p· 
Financial aid forms to come in mail 
The 1985 financial 'aid rorms will 
be ma'i1ed to students during J a nu· 
ary instead of having to be picked 
up at the aid office . Director Lee 
Watkins has announced . 
The completed forms can ·t be 
mailed until aner J an. t. Watkins 
said. 
Other changes in the application 
process include tudcnts having to 
save copies of their own and their 
parents ' tax records to prove finan · 
cia l need ifnecessary 
If there is a question about thl' 
validity or figures on a financial aid 
rorm . Western 's financia l aid office 
has to prove the facts-to the national 
ornce So students who want aiit 
must now save reCords just in case 
Watkins also said Pelll:ranl~ are 
expected to incrl'ase next year 




* Call. AtteQ!d FO'r Fast 
Plc~· Up · Service 
S2.11 LUNCH 
Dally 11-2 P.M. 
Monelay, Tueselciy' Waelnasclay 
Nita. s,t ' :M. 
aegular. Crult Pizza 
11·Clol. ~ally 




BUFFET ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Spaghetti &. Sauce' . Deep Pan Pizza 
I·--.~--~~~--~-.-.·-~ I. 'Off CHH I I ' " I 
I ' On ~ny' Large . I 
'; .egular Crult or D~., Pan' Pizza I 
• . . Dlne.ln~~.arry Out-Delivery II : 
• The,bat pUu In to"I"-1/~1 
• . Not Y~lId ~Ith A~y .~therOHer ~ I 




r.----------------~ I with this coupon 1-
:-Buy any sandwich and get I 
I Reg-Soft-Drink Free. I 
l<2~~E~~<:!.~~_13.:.~6.:.f!.4..J. 
ALSO serving Frozen Yogurt . 
GreenwoodMall ~600 
This Christmas . Give the Gift· 
of·MuSic. 
It's the perfect gift for everYone on your list. 
r--------------------, ~ I Any Record or Cassette in Stock I We Have 
I I 
::~~f::nds I $1.00 OFF i 
Under $ IO : ExpiresDecember24,1984 chh l . 
~GiV('lheWft 
"iJ of music. 
WORO 
DISTRISUTION 
• _' • .:r_~ ______ ... _________ ~.. 
A, zo~~~~~ ~~~o~~~~~S .' .. ; . 
Open 10 to 10 Mon.-Sat. : . I' 
---- -- -- ··~~----·I Share the spirit of 
Christma's 
Sha re the lo ve a nd warmth of Christmas with 
fr ie nds a nd fa mily ncar a nd far. BeauHful 
Hallma rk Christmas ca rds tell so much about 
how you fecI. 
~ 
CANTER_'S _____  ~____ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sale 16.99 Ori9·$24 








R&g. $30. Ladies' Glorius((il 
pump. 1 0 colors 
to choose from. 
. Houf1: Monday-Satuiday 
10· 10 
Sunday 12, ' 
JCPenney 
~ TacoTender ~ 
Good for one FREE 
with the purchase of a Super Burrito,TM 
Taco Bravo./M or Enchilada. • •• ••• [; re ('n \\ •• 0 Good at part icipat ing Taco John 's~ Offer ex pires 12-31-84 




Whit. 001 .. 
. I, .. : . fr_ .... ~ 
.'1 .. . . . . fr_ .. . .. . lit" 
..H ..• • . . fr_ .. . .. . 22' '' 
.2' ..... . fr_ ...... 2tt-
.U •.•.•. ~ ...••• 425 .. 
• SI • .•••• fr_ ....... .... 
lCt •• • •. • ~ •••• -.16 .... 
Others • •.•• ~ •••.. 7' .. 
14K W ..... ln. Ban" 
Y."~w or ad 
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1.75111111 to 11M",. PI.ln 
1 •• eI." ...... Anel ' ..... "'-"III~,"1 
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Gr •• nwoo-' Mall 143-4029 
: SAVE$10to$40 
I on Zodiac Boots 
: with this coupon 
I $lQ OFF Regular Price 
: - or an .additional $5 




Take a break from 
Christmas Shopping 
Try our 
Fish, Shrimp and Chicken 
Special 
2.99 
LONGJOHN SiLVEI\S . 
SEAFOOD SHOPPES 
O""'....,ood M'. II IScotllYlII. Rd . , en. "'"t). 
. 8ow11ng O_ 
DIAMONDS: I 
The Classic 50lilare . 
Sel simply 10 sparkle 





P~ t 0 lo Uie spa,kle In 
'yo ur hIe w Ith OlQmOnd 
penoont s ono e arrings 
h om Darb y a.. Corpen ter 
. 
( ' -.- ~ .~ ;", . 
I Jeweler s O f Bo w lI ng' G reen 
I SePOrOtelv o r together 
e QCh IS fUll y g uoronfeeo 
to be the I.nest Quoh t ~ 





We re prouO 0 1 the 
I Jewelry we se ll $ 3495 l et US shOw yOU w hy' 
I, II S the , gre o fes t buy 
there IS 








Offer Expires lkc~mber 20 , ,'984 
l'urdlllW flnl' fir flur ( 'hkk-m-A MEAL'i. ane wl" ll 
t!iw .\HU II !-'IU]·: iltll,l'n (,hkk-flI-i\ Ntil!l-!l'h " wilh 
.hi,l·flupfln. - ' . 
Chick-fi l-A M EAI..S incl ude ror 2 Chick-fi l-A sa nd -
~ 
wichrs or l or 2 dozen Cick-fi l-A Nuggets, french 
• . fries and coleslaw. T. his offe r not good wi th any ot her 
• .~n olTer. , C'-os~d Sundays , 











.-,2() \I \\,1 \ 'p i lS'" 
This ad is your ticket for 
200/0 ,Sa-vi-ngs 
on all non-sale merchandise 
at both IQcations. 
*with this ~d'On all cash 






This is all first quality 
merchandise ... . Exactl y 
wh~t you'd expect from 
N at's! 
Monday - F'l'iday til o:vv ".111. 
Open Sunda ys 1-2 t o 5 til C.hri tmas 
A Christmas Gift To You From ... 





i • Shopping 
Guide 
" 
•. _ ...... e-.!I._ ...... e- ... e- ...... _._ ....... It 
i ANTIQUE ALLEY ~ 
j . \Ili iqll<'~ . \rts ( : rdl l ~ \1 (111 . ~ 
4 ~ 
, CHRISTMAS-GIFTS ,. , r 
~ Anllque .... · well)' • 
("Jolhirlj.! • J """ MUc)\.JCH..Jmiturc · fiI 
. • GIa .... w~r(· _ t. 
• 1t;v)(IMiK1r· Ro"~t·tS&QuIIl~ -J 
, \" n',un...,;; , 
e;: WOIJ(k: n ( :r .. ,JI.S . • ' . ~ 
; i"~ I '.".,,'"'' "'-' l " ll ~'"-




(Next to Gilbert 's) 
"The LittleSt0re With 
Big Sa vings On Christmas Toys" 
.... 
Selection of Dolls, Remote Control Toys, 
Stuffed Animals, Transformers, 
Christmas Decorations , Etc. 
SPECIAL 
Stunt Cycle $13 ,99 
The contemporary full ·fashioned cN-neck pulloveris des-
igned in superb 1'00% Shetland wool or 1 00% colton. 
M~;li·' 
QIoa.cqmnn ~t(). 
IJ49 .. .9.II . g~ . t. Ph. 42-8551. 
Downtown Christmas Savings! 
Oren unril7 p,m. daily 
I p .m. -S p .m. Sunday 
---/ 







I mported Cigars 
10% Off Pi pes ~ Gift Ite ms 







Open Sunda ys - .,...... . . 
J 2 to;) til Christmas 
724 Broadway 
Greenwood Mall 
Making Spirits Bright! 
rn"IIInts: DJUllllllmtnllIHlIlIllIlIUlIlIIlIlIIIIl llIIlIllllllllIlIIlIlllIlIlIIRUlllIlIlIIll lllllIIl11l lIllIlllllIIlllllIlIlllIlIilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll~ 
~ . ~ 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS $2.99' j~-"""'----""'-~--""'''''',-"-",,,-
HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.: 3 P.M.-7 P.M. 
j connles got It! ' 
\ Get It with 1/3 OFF at our ~ ~ 
= MON .-HAPPY HOUR UNTIL CLOSE. 1i 
i TUES.-$2.00 PITCHERS, 75c SCHNAPPS 7-10 P.M. ~ 
!_: WEDS.-PITCHER DRINKS 7-10 P.M. i 
§ THURS.-NACHOS & MARGARITAS 2 FOR 1,7-10 P.M; 







HA VE A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM GREG HAMER AND HIS STAFF AT JOHNNY LEE'S. 
. . SEMI·ANNUAL SHOE SALEI 
, Here a re Itle dress shoes tq glamorize you, 
the casuals to grab you ... the Foil and Winter 
footwear 10 get you through t e-.seoson in 
style. 




~ ~ , 
f' 782.0252 
· loODLUCKONFINALS, , . ~:::::'wa::~~~ ., G .. enwoodMoll con~ : 
. iiillJlnllllllllllllllllllllllJJlIIlIllllllIIlIlllIlIIllIlIllllIlIIlIlllIIlIllllIllllIIlIlllIIl"",111"11111",,,. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111,,1111,,11111111101111111111111111111111111111~ -~-~"'--~"""'_-'''' _''''~_''''~ 
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